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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. Wejhave a’large 

stock on hand. Sold [in Bottles,* Pails,’and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies !
We Have a Full Lina in Stock

8^* Give us a call. _#f

ROME LETTER.

(From oar own Correspondent).

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

iLi* blended especially fofr oiff trade, and our 
flîlee ofir“sKowTtA»tttlhuëT tncreasir:—ffftSS* 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan &

j

IS UP TO YOU
All you have to do if you want to 

have a good smoke is to ask for our

Master Marine Smoking Tobacco,
We know it is good, because there 

is only the very best grade of tobacco 

in it — cool, sweet and delicious.

Try it . . • •

To have your Watch or Clock, 
repaired and put in serviceable 
order.

We also repair Barometers 
musical boxes and all kin 
Jewelery in a wor 
manner.

Goods For Sale:
Bight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces SSI up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy 's Watches $175 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c.,l$l, 

$1.25
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Télescopés
Spectates, 75c. and $1 u_ 
Fobs 3Dd ühS.ÏRS, $l üp 
Bracelets 75c to $8 
Hat Pins 25c. up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings * 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3-75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Rome, May 25th, 1912.
The unsteady condition of diplo. 

matic affairs in different countries of 
Europe naturally bring to mind how 
France has fared since she broke, 
eight years ago, her long relationship 
with the Holy See after ao many 
years of friendly dealing. Were this 
writer to draw a picture of what the 
French Republic has forfeited by the 
Separation Law, he might be sus
pected of exaggeration. For this 
reason let ao anti-derical paper be 
he«d on the matter in the ‘ Nuovo 
Gfiotnale ’ of Florence.

One thing is evident,’ says this 
enemy of the Holy See, ‘ the anti 
clerical fever in France has decreased 
by several degrees. The Republic 
has seen that the struggle against the 
Church has been of little benefit to 
itself, and it has not felled the enemy. 
The unfortunate liqaidation of eccle
siastical goods—which should have 
yielded a milliard, and which, instead, 
has produced nothing—was the first 
illusion. The emigration of French 
capital to other countries and the 
consequent fall in French revenue 
from 103 to 94 francs is the second. 
The lessening of French prestige in 
the Orient and Extreme Orient bas 
been the third and heaviest blow that 
bas struck the Republic.

Such is always the case. When 
mites like the atheistical Government 
of France enter into a campaign with 
the Papacy their attacks always recoil 

themselves, and serve to bring 
into still bolder relief the grandeur 
and the majesty of the Catholic 
Church.

8, Turkey 4. The list induces one to 
ask why is the ‘ Island of athletes ’ 
that with Canada swept the fields of 
the Vatican sports held in Rome a 
few years ago in honor of the Pope’s 
Jubilee conspicuous by its absence ? 
Surely the prospect of Home Rule 
does not make it apathetic I

Were you to ascend these days the 
Capitol Hill and peer into the cages 
of the gaunt wolves and golden eagles 
kept in memory of what the eagle 
and wolf meant to the old Romans 
you would be confronted by a strange 
spectacle. For the fiery birds and 
the hungry animals have been amused 
of late. The fact is they saw an ad
dition being made the other day to 
the collection in the Capitol Museum 

•-d th-" “j f’e

Chief among the events that will 
characterize the recurrence of the 
Centenary of the Peace of Constan
tine wilb it is expected, be an 
unusually large series of canonizations 
and beatifications, one other fact that 
will keep the attention of the world 
focused upon Rome in the spring and 
summer of 1913. It is likely the 
beatification of the Venerable Oliver 
Plunkett, Primate of Ireland, who 
vu banged, drawn and quartered on 
Tyburn Hill in the i6tb century, will 
lorm one item ; while the caooniaatioo 
of Blesied Joan of Arc will probably 
form another. Though the French 
Bishops feel particularly anxious that 
the heroine of France should be 
raised as soon as possible to the 
honors of the altar, they ate not more 
so than His Holiness Pine X, as His 
Holiness is well aware of the moral 
influence the event would undoubt
edly have in the country. Apropos 
of this the following wire reached 
Pius X recently from Orleans : 1 The 
Cardinals of Rheims and of Paris 
the Archbishops of Rouen and Bour
ges, the Bishops of Saint-Die 
Amiens, Bouvsis, Blois, Meaux, 
Nevers,Verdun and Monlios, gathered 
at Orleans to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of Blessed Joan of Arc, 
offer to the Pope the homage of their 
devotion and their gratitude for the 
elevation of the Office of the Maid to 
the rite of second class. They peti
tion him to place the Viotrix among 
•the taints through justice due to her 
virtues, lor the spiritual good of 
France, for the honor of the Ohurch 
and as another triumph of hia glori
ous Pontificate.’

City. A suit ease containing ex 
plosives had been found at the scene 
of the attempt at ten minâtes of thfte 
on the afternoon of May *1. Twc 
young girls were put on the stand tc 
swear they had seen the accused 
carrying a suit case, near the home 
that afternoon They themselv. I 
were returning, at the time, from e 
Sunday School affair held at a church 
about twenty minutes’ walk distant 
from the spot. The defendant ■ 
attorney discovered a kodak picture 
n which the girls appeared, taken 

shortly before they had started for 
home. A certain shadow appearing 
in the corner of the church, before" 
which the girl witnesses had 
when inS puotograph was taken; 
suggested to him the possibility 
defining To" exact instant of 
exposure ol the kodak’s plate. Re
course was bad to the Rev. William 
Rigge, S.J., Professor of Astronomy 
of Creighton University in Omaha, 
and by astronomical data secured 
from him the prisoner’s lawyer 
proved that the picture must have
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HICKEY & NICHOLSON ToHacco Cl.
»wf,>.»(>.IHH insi tens» «*•

JOB WORK !|
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Tickets
Dodgers

Posters

Cheek Books

Note Books of Hand

Receipt Books

Letter Heads

Note Heads

COAL!
All kinds for your winter 

supply.
See us before* you p 

your order,

HARD COAL—DifferentSizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

C. Lyons & Co.
Charlottetown, P.jE.I. 

Nov. 30 1910.

• UgUll.g, •„

Had liiigestbi,
Seer Stoeaeh aid 

Severe Headaches
FOR OVER A YEAR

Mr. W. Moore, 132 Lilgar St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes:—“After having been 
roubled with indigestion, sour stomach, 

.ind severe headaches for over a year, I 
vas induced to try Milbum’a Laxa-Liver 
'ills. One vial greatly benefited my 

case, and three vials completely cured 
me. I can heartily recommend them to 
any one suffering from stomach or liver

.ublfcT——-------------------- - «'
Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills stimulate 

the ^luggklfhver, ciaan «he coated 
and r/tpuye all Mate and poison

ous matter from the system.
Price, 25 cents per vial, Or 6 vials for 

31.00, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Aged buitor—It is tree that I am 
considerably older than you, but a

been taken at exactly twenty-one _ . , , ,’ , J ..man is ae young as be feels, yon
and one-half minutee after three, or

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & A ttorneys—at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc. y

Souris, P, E. Island.
1 L Prutr, L P. | A. F. lefjuid, B. A.

Join the Army of : : 
(Successful C. B. C. “ Grads,”

Look up the records of nearly all graduates of the 
jC. B. C. and you will find that they are holding dôwn the 
most responsible, prominent and lucrative positions th^t 
an appreciative business world can bestow.

Wherever you go you will find men and women who 
[owe their present success and prosperity to the practica 
business training which they secured at the C.B.C. From 
Sydney to Efong Kong and fronq Vancouver to Qoiqhuy 
you will find hustling, successful and enterprising people 
who would now be drudging at their tasks in their home 
town if it were not for the rich opportunities their C.B.C 
training developed for them.

There’s no need of staying In the ranks with the 
ommon crowd, no need of slaving away for a pittance 

when practical training will enable you to create your 
own opportunities for a richer, bigger and be'ter future.

C.B.C. courses cover bookkeeping, shorthand, type
writing, business correspondence, banking, reporting, 

[modern office practice, navigation and engineering.

Write today for free’prospectus, C, B. C, blotter and 
full information.

I Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L, B. MILLER - - - Principal
VICTORIA ROW.

aughtet ever since I Fifty yean ago 
Pete Hyacinth Loyson paid the pen- 
lty of his heretical teaching by being 

excommunicated from the Church. 
Since that itime until his wretched 
death as an apoitate in Paris a few 

ago, be joined several of the 
Protestant persuasions, one or two of 
the Schismatic churches, only to leave 
all and die with a minister of each of 
hem surrounding bis bed. For two 

generations the miserable man had 
been forgotten until his pitiable end 
recalled bis qame. But bis sou, 
Paul Loyson, a noted hater of Ca- 
holicity, has once more dug up the 

memory of his unworthy parent by 
presenting to the Capitol Museum the 
plaster cast taken of the dead apos
tate's face. Jo bis letter to Signor 
Nathan, Mayor of Rome, and ex 
Grand Master of Italian Masons, the 
apostate's son writes : 1 I have the 
honor of placing in your bands the 
death mould of Hyacinth Jsoyson. 
as an offering to Rome. . . To
this relic spontaneously (sic) and 
generously you open the sanctuary of 
the Capitol to place it fraternally with 
the bqsts of ygur hproes 9(10 opened 
the ways to liberty over the brçaeh at 
the Porta Pi a.' Needless to say the 
aged mason, another old reprobate, 
replies, declaring the ‘ precious sou
venir ’ shall get a place of honor. 
But it is remarkable how even while 
maudling about 1 civiliznion,’ ‘ pro
gress,’ ‘ spiritual truth,’ and other 
catch words so affected by similar 
mountebanks, Nathan is cautious not 
to lay himself open to another whip
ping such as Pius gave him oo the 
occasion of bis infamous apeech at 
the Porta Pia two year* ago, a whip
ping which the Mayor and Muni
cipality of Montreal repeated. For 
Nathan has reason to observe eaua 
tton. ^f'.er tfiat he was forced to 
submit on paper his public utterances 
for a considerable time to the civil 
authorities whenever (he presence of 
the Ring was expected, and to see 
the blue pencil poised, ready for use 
on his manuscript.

The action of the chief ol gen
darmes in requesting the Archbishop 
of Sena to remove the Papal banners 
which hung from this prelate,* win
dow* on the occasion of the feilivals 
held in honor of Joan of Arc
oSSF'oned oac* more “Eiser, 
ming.v.u «T^r^T—o-aiion. In cu- 
fortuity with the decree of 1894 the 
refusal of the Archbishop to pay any
attention to the pettiness of the local 
littleigreat-man means His Grace 
must figure in the dock, a thing Mgr. 
Oheselong will have much pleasure 
io doing ; for while a Catholic re
mains in France the Papal flag, the 
most ancient and the noblest in 
Europe, will float from bis dwelling 
and the Vatican c^res qot one fig 

horn it pleases or displeases. With 
similar sentiments the suppression of 
the Portugoes Legation is viewed in 
Rome. From the day those barbar
ities, of which the Hottentots would 
feel “ashamed, were oommitted jq 
Lisbon against Catholics and Mon
archists at the nod of 1 parcel of 
Masons, the Holy See gave 00 coun
tenance to the worthless body. The 
Papal Nuncio was quietly recalled to 
Rome, and (hen tbs matter ended. 
What the Holy Father thought ol_the 
so-called ‘Separation Law’ wai seen 
later on by his scathing denunciation 
and repudiation of the infamous 
measure. The Republican govern
ment up to last week kept on its 
diplomatic representation to the Holy 
See, but no sign of recognition was 
given the Charge d’Affaires at the 
Vatican. In fact be ceased to be 
received even at the audience given to 
the Diplomatic Corps by the Papal 
Secretary of ^tate every Friday 
What then bad the poor man to do 
but to pace hia luggage and ojçar off, 
seeing that he sms qoj permitted to 
pass the Swiss Gpardi at the great 
Bronge Door of the Vatiçgu?

more than half ao hour after the sail 
case was discovered.

Although the testimony of the 
young girls was the principal proof! 
advanced of hie client’s guilt, the 
attorney failed to satisfy the juryt 
that their evidence should be dig 
regarded. Hie plea, from the pic
ture, that they oonld not have seen 
hie client, as they claimed, because 
they were at the church until after 
the suit case had been found, was 
perhaps too scientific to overcome 
the positive assertions of She wit
nesses. The prisoner was convicted. 
An appeal, however, brought him 
better success. The Supreme Court 
of the State, after considering the 
argument built upon the shadow 
appearing in the picture, remanded 
the esse for a rehearing, and upon 
its second appearance upon the 
docket of the lower court the Pro- 
securing Attorney uolled it for lack 
of evidence.

Omaha newspapers of a few days
ago recall the whole story. It ap<
pears that the students of Father
Rigge were curious to have their
professor’s conclusions practically

on May 22, conditions
for the experiment,

forth with a Daily
A. l . seek the s photographer to

shad )w 00 the church. They tou,—
Father Rigge had declared that

from the ahadow the first picture
ust have been liken at 3.21£, May

22,1910. The second picture taken
at 3.21£, Mty 22, 1912, shows eg.
actly the same position of the sun’s
deolinatiqq. —4merioa.

know, and—
Miss Pert—Oh, that doesn’t mat

ter. What I want to know is if you 
are as rich as you look.

Beware Ot Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
lie rid of these parishes. Price 15c.

Well, I’ll tell you this, said the 
college man, Wellesley is a match 
factory.

That’s quite true, assented the 
girl. At Wellesley we make the 
beads, but we get the sticks from 
Harvard.

The arrangement of the temporal 
affairs qf the late Archbishop Stoner 
Titular of Trebizond, whose death 
here after a residence ct fifty yean in 
the Eternal City, removed an historic 
figure 4 few months ago, will probably 
lead to complications. Owing to ex 
treme old age the Archbishop, 
seems, believed he possessed much 
more means than was actually the 
case. The fact is he died io debt 
and the assets, which mainly consist 
in the furniture of bis place of resi
dence in the Via Surina, bis pectoral 
cross, rings and other presentations, 
his carriage and horses are to be sold 
to meet his debts. The affair is at 
present in the hands ol the British 
Consul in Rome

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and ik 
cured mother's arm in a few days. 
Price 25 cents.”

haveBobby—This sailor must
been a bit of an acrobat.

M>ma—Why, dear?
Rohbv—Because lh«

j • - book
1 Having lit bis pipe, he sat down on
his chest.’

says,

Boot's For Catholics.

Min&rd’s 
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Don’t get into the habit ol being 
ate for Mass. A moment of pre« 

paration bel >re Muss may be the 
means of opening your soul to many 
grace».

Dis’l talk in church without ne
cessity. Talk with God, whom you 
may not have visited, in Hi* temple, 
since (aqt Sunday j yon will have 
plenty of time to visit your neighbor.

Don't criticize the sermon, nor 
the manner of preaching, ft is e 
message from Rod bearing some 
tenth to you. Heed the inetrudtion 
and profit by it ; it has something 
for you tq 1|VU,

Don't leave the church until the 
priest has left the sanctuary. Take 
a moment in which to thank God 
for the graces of the Bojy iff ses.

Don’t talk is the ai-fes going out. 
Remember you are in the presence 
of God in His Holy Sacrament. 
Your gossip wifi keep until yon 
teach the street.

Don't forget to bend the knee as 
you enter and leave your seat. This 
is an sot of adoration paid to the 
Real Presence. Do it with faith 
and reve-enee.

Don’t fail to see the holy water 
font and the poor b x at the oburob 
door. Take a few drops from the 
one with whion to bless yourself ; 
drop a penny ia the other that yon 
may help to bless the deserving 
poor.

Absent minded Husband (in Paris) 
-My wife asked |me while I waa 

out to get her some eau de cologne- 
Now what the deuce is 1 eau de 
oologoe ’ to French ?

W. H. Wilkiosoo, Stratford, Ont, 
says:—“It affords me much pléasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milbutn’i Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

Distressed at his son’s refusal to 
en’er the ministry and bis prefer
ence for dealing in horses, a worthy 
farmer was telling bis sorrow to a 
neighbor,

1 Ob,’ said the latter, 1 don’t take 
it too much to heart. I believe Tom 
will lead more men to repentance ae 
a horse dealer than ever he would as 
a minister.’

AUSTRIA.

Among the more interesting of the 
ibousands or so of individuals whom 
the Holy Father received in audience 
this past w:ek was the young Ameri
can athlete, Hayes, who won the 
Marathon race in London a few years 
ago, and who is now on his way to 
Stockholm for the Olympaid in 
Sweden, which is*to be held in July.
This reminds one ifiat South Africa AstfOlKMIUT Vindicated, 
will he represented at the great , 
athletic meeting by ao athletes and ,
sportsmen, Germany by 183, Au*-1 Two years ago an interesting par- 
tralia and New Zealand by 40, Aus- agraph went the rounds of the news, 
tria by r 18, Bohemia by 71, Belgium 1 papers detailing a curious application 
by 60, Canada by 54, Denmark by of acience in the rebuttal of certain 
169, United States, 136, France 144, ! testimony presented in an important 
England 267, Greece 24, Holland 46,'criminal libel in Omaha. The pri- 
Hungary a06, Italy 80, Japan 1, aooer in the case was charged with an 
Norway an, Portugal 3, Russia 144, attempt to dynamite the home of a

Extraordinary preparations are 
being made for the coming Euchar
istic Convention. All the many 
nationalities represented in the dual 
monarchy will attend, and the va
riety ot their national costumes will 
lend a pioture-queneas to the great 
Eachariitio pageant such as has 
perhaps never been witnessed in 
modern times. Dulegatione are 
like vise announced from many onun 
tries, and special meetings will be 
held by the different national sec
tions. The watchword has g ne 
forth that every sermon preached 
and every paper publshed most 
contain a reference to the Holy 
Euohari-t. One of the most im
pressive scenes will be the general 
Communion of the thousands <-i 
children from all parts of the em
pire and from every Catholic in

Milbum’s Sterling Headache Pow. 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure yo* 
get Milburn’s. Price 26 and 50 ots.

Finland i6a, Servis 10, Switzerland well known politician of the Gate stitutlon throughout the land.

Farmer—I see you’re painting 
these old trees.

Arti,—Wns,’a that got to do 
ith you ? Gel on with your work.
Farmer — Well, since my work is 

to out item down, you’d better gel 
on with yours.

HAD DYSPEPSIA
FOR TEN YEARS

COÜLD NOT KEEP ANYTHING OS 
HER STOMACH

Dyspepsia is caused by poor digestion, 
and to get rid of this terrible affliction, it 
is necessary to place the stomach in • 
good condition. For tins purpose Bur
dock Blood Bitters has no equal.

Mrs. Norman A. MacLeod, Port Beria. 
N.S., writes —“For the last ten years K 
suffered dreadfully with dyspepsia, and I 
could not keep anything on my stomach.
I tried several kinds of medicines, but 
none of them seemed to do me any good.' 
At last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which I did, and aftew 
using five bottles I was completely aured.1 
I would advise any one troubled wit* 
stomach trouble to use B.B.B. I caw- 
not recommend it too highly.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co^

. Limited, Toronto, Ont. ,


